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MONTANA GIRL HAS 
ARTISTIC TALENT
by Kathy Thomas 
UM Information Services
MISSOULA, Mont. --
Eleven-year-old Alameda Addison, a sixth grade student at Arjpe Grade School, Arlee,
Mont., is rapidly gaining recognition for her outstanding art work.
In August 1969 Alameda participated in a special invitational art course, along with
29 other young Salish-Kootenai Indians of the Flathead Reservation north of*Missoula. Mu-
course, sponsored by the University of Montana, Missoula, was held at Flue Bay on Fla^ ? 
and
Lake/ was taught by Michele de Santene.
Miss de Santene, a French native and impressionist, by the end of the course had 
singled out Alameda as having "not mere talent, but genius." Feeling this way, Miss de 
Santene said in a letter, "I will add that Claire Alma, noted Parisian art critic, has 
written about the Flathead art program and praises the artistic quality of several paintings 
in the Paris press. She has singled out Alameda Addison and her fantastic talent."
But evidently Alameda isn't the only young Flathead Indian Reservation student with 
artistic talent. Several paintings by other students taught by Miss de Santene have 
o~en requested by Louis Hoover, director of the Internitional Collection of Child Art 
at Illinois State University, Normal, 111. The paintiigs will be included in the 
r,:nranent collection of the ICCA.
A painting by Alameda of two horses and a cowboy was brought to the attention of
second grade students at St. Andrew's School, Jacksonville, Fla. Several students wrote 
asking for either that picture or some other work by Alameda. Some of the letteis are 
reprinted below. Words are printed as they were written by the students.
(more)
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Out school has an original art collection. We would like to by one of your 
paintings. .
Love3
Edward
We want to buy one of the little girls pintings. Can we?
Love3
Mike
How are you? I'm fine. May I have a picture please?
Love3 
Sylvia
How are you? I saw the artacal in the peaper. Would, you tell us how to get in 
tust with the little Indein girl? We would like to buy one of the patings. How much 
would it cost.
Love3
Janilynn
painting
Alameda sent the students the /■ and received $20 for it.
The Jacksonville, Fla., students’ teacher, Caroline Dorman, said in a letter, "The 
painting is marvelous, the distance of the mountains, the action of the figure, the 
proportion of the horses -- just marvelous. We are getting it framed for our fall Open 
House, where it will be on display for the narents of the students."
Alameda, a rather reserved girl with an occasional twinkle in her brown eyes, seems 
unaware of the flurry surrounding her art work. She relates that she has been interested 
in art ever since the second grade.
She prefers to draw animals and she usually sketches them in pencil. She rarely 
draws from a picture, preferring to draw from real life or from memory.
Her interest in art is so intense that Alameda often sketches horses and other object
and
beside her spelling lists/ other academic work.
(more)
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Alameda's recent projects include sketches and pastels.
When asked about Miss de Santene, Alameda became quietly excited, exoresstn* er 
opinion that Miss de Santene is a "good" teacher.
^  ■ r She gave us some markers and taught us how to use„chp taueht us how to paint. She pave us
„  h concerning Miss de Santene. but her admiration
them," Alameda said. That was all she sa.d concern „
of the French artist was unmistakable.
Rpttv Savage Arlee every Tuesdav and Thursday of last year, 
Alameda studied with Betty Savage,
where she learned primarily painting and the use of colors. ^  ^
Her sixth grade teacher, Mrs. Tom Clary, relates that Alameda has a 
art „ Besrdes doing well in her academic subjects, Alameda is more advanced tn ftg 
«  and does much drawing an her spare time, an activity which Mrs. Clary encourages.
Mrs. Clary is a 1970 graduate of the University of Montana.
Dixon this is Alameda's first year at Arlee Grade School.
Originally from Dixon, xnib
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